SOVEREIGN

Metal 75mm figures

SMM/4
Sythian Archer

SMM/3
Gothic Chieftain

SMF/31
Medieval Gunner with Cannon

SMM/5
Roman Catafract Scale Armour, 3rd Century AD

SMF/30
Medieval Hand Gunner, 15th Century

SMF/35
German Suebian Chieftain (Hair in Sideknot)

SMF/34
German Warrior, 2nd Century AD

SMF/29
Praetorian Guard Scale Armour Battle Helmet

SMF/36
German Suebian Chieftain (Hair in Topknot)

SMF/33
Praetorian Guard Scale Armour Battle Helmet

SMF/32
Asiatic Archer (in Roman Service)

SMF/29
Praetorian Guard Scale Armour Battle Helmet

SMF/36
German Suebian Chieftain (Hair in Topknot)